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Luma on Park 

"American Cuisine"

Located just outside the iconic Winter Park Station, this friendly

neighborhood restaurant on East New England Avenue serves modern

American fare in an industrial yet elegant environment. Luma is a

collaboration between chefs Brandon McGlamery and Brian Cernell,

graduates of the prestigious culinary academies of California and Orlando

respectively. A gastronomic melting point of American cuisines, the menu

is an assortment of flavor-packed small plates, wholesome mains, and

decadent desserts. The Roasted Pumpkin Agnolotti, Chairman's Reserve

NY Strip, and the Green Apple Semifreddo are some of the a-la-carte

favorites. The comprehensive prix fixe menu is meant to be augmented

with wine pairings from the cellar.

 +1 407 599 4111  www.lumaonpark.com/  events@lumaonpark.com  290 South Park Avenue,

Orlando FL

Universal's Hard Rock Hotel 

"Award Winning Hotel"

Centrally located at Universal Orlando, this resort offers exclusive

unlimited ride access which lets ticket-holding guests skip regular lines at

Universal theme parks. CityWalk nightlife is 5 minutes' walk away and

accessible by water taxi. Early Park Admission* to The Wizarding World of

Harry Potter™ and Universal's Volcano Bay™ water theme park 1 hour

before the theme parks opens. (Valid theme park admission required.) A

12,000-square-foot pool with underwater music and rock and roll

memorabilia decor is on site. Guests can also enjoy American fare at Palm

Restaurant on site for dinner. Velvet Bar features a full bar and appetizers.

Free WiFi, a flat-screen TV, and an iPod docking station are available in

each room. All rooms are decorated with rock music-themed decor.

Transfer service is offered to Universal Studios theme parks.Guest will be

9 minutes’ drive from shopping at Orlando Premium Outlets.

 +1 407 503 7625  www.hardrockhotelorlando.com/  5800 Universal Boulevard, Universal

Orlando® Resort, Orlando FL

 by Katrin Morenz   

Christini's Ristorante Italiano 

"Mangiare Mi Amici"

Suit up while coming to Christini's as the who's who of tinsel town are

lured to dine along. While the attire demands a code the stomach

definitely doesn't. The house special Costata D'Agnello is the pick of the

bunch amongst the entrées. If the classic pasta is what you crave, the

Fettuccine Alla Christini is every bit as good. When at a top drawer Italian

restaurant, one can't go wrong with the tiramisu which acts the perfect

dessert. The Ricotta Cheesecake is bound to make you lick your fingers.

With a selection of over 450 wines to accompany your courses, a

realization of being as spoilt for choice as the A-list sinks in. Don't be

surprised if the likes of Tiger Woods and Michael Douglas are dining at the

table besides you.

 +1 407 345 8770  www.christinis.com/  7600 Dr. Phillips Boulevard, Orlando FL
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